Amplitudes of scalar deflections were measured in records obtained with cube and Frank lead systems from 542 healthy children. Significant correlations were observed between corresponding deflections recorded with the two lead systems. There were significant correlations between amplitudes of some scalar deflections and age, chest diameter, height, and weight, but the scatter of individual values was too large to allow accurate prediction of measurements from regression equations. Means for scalar amplitude measurements showed several patterns of change from infancy through adult years. Normal limits for these measurements should, therefore, be stratified by age in children as well as in adults. Normal limits for scalar amplitudes and ratios between amplitude measurements were presented for four age groups of children. Correlation between age and body measurements was so high in these children that further stratification of normal limits on the basis of body measurements is not likely to provide additional useful information. There were differences in scalar measurements between males and females 10 to 16 years of age, but these were small. 
normal adults to illustrate differences related to age from infancy through adult years.
Methods
The component leads of cube13 and Frank '4 vectorcardiographic systems were recorded on magnetic tape from 542 healthy infants and children without evidence of cardiovascular disease who were undergoing a complete annual physical examination in the pediatric outpatient department of the Southern California Permanente Medical Group.
Recordings were made with subjects in the supine position. Chest electrodes for Frank leads were placed at the level of the fourth intercostal BORUN ET AL. space at the sternal margin; the C electrode was located by measuring the anteroposterior distance from anterior sternum to midaxillary line with calipers, measuring the same distance leftward in the frontal plane from the midsternal line, and marking the skin with a pen held at that point and directed medially at a 45' angle to the frontal plane. Electrodes for cube leads were placed as recommended in the original description13; the inferior electrodes were at the level of LI and interelectrode distances were kept approximately equal. One age. An R prime was present in the Frank 9, 12 The present report provides information about the range of normal variation for these measurements that may be useful in future clinical studies of ventricular hypertrophy in children.
The high correlations that we observed between corresponding cube and Frank Y lead deflections and the lower correlations observed for Rx and Sz are consistent with adult torso model studies demonstrating that the Y leads for both lead systems had similar image vectors for a dipole located near the center of the heart wvhile there were large distorting factors in cube X and Z leads.14"19 The larger coefficients of variation for cube than for Frank Z lead deflections are also consistent with these experimental studies. However, the present study does not provide a basis for a preference between the two lead systems for use in clinical diagnosis.
A previous study of Frank lead data recorded from normal adults revealed significant differences in scalar amplitude measurements related to age so that stratification of normal limits by age appeared desirable. 9 The present results demonstrate that patterns of change in scalar amplitude extend from Circulation, Volume XXXIX, June 1969 infancy through adult years and indicate that normal limits should be stratified by age in children as well as in adults even though there is considerable overlap in measurements between age groups. Correlations between age and body measurements are so high in children that further stratification by height, weight, or chest diameters is not likely to provide additional useful information for clinical diagnosis.
